Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at CSU, Chico

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

*Spring heats up fast, with special offerings leading to Summer Term*

May 13  OLLI Spring Luncheon (Peer Leader Recognition)
May 18  Pre-Trip Lecture on de Young Exhibit, 1-2:30pm, Chico New Thought Center
May 19  Audio-Visual Training for Summer Peer Leaders. Stop in anytime from 9-5pm, Gordon 1, Craig Hall
May 20  San Francisco Bus Trip to de Young Museum. Tickets still available. Call the office 898-6679!
May 20  Peer Leader pre-registration (opens 9am)
May 21  Summer 2015 Class Preview, 10am-12pm, Chico Masonic Family Center
May 22  Class Registration (opens 9am) at olli.csuchico.edu
May 27  Volunteer Connections Faire, 11am-1pm, Chico Masonic Family Center
June 1  Summer Classes Begin
June 25, 26, 27, 28  OLLI Play Festival, Blue Room Theater
June 26  Summer Classes End

ANNUAL FUND UPDATE

*Members responded quickly to request for help in reaching this year’s fundraising goal*

A special thanks to recent donors who responded to Roy Cook’s call for support. The funding gap is nearly closed—just $800 to go!

If you’d like to contribute, visit our [online donation page](http://oll.csuchico.edu). You can also donate by printing out a [donation form](http://oll.csuchico.edu) and mailing it into the OLLI office. Our mailing address is **400 W First St, Chico, CA 95929-0792.** Pre-printed donation forms are available right outside the OLLI office.

SUMMER PLAY FESTIVAL FINALISTS SELECTED

*Actors and directors needed!*

After much deliberation, the OLLI Summer Play Festival Committee chose the following plays, all authored by OLLI members, to be performed at this summer’s Play Festival at the Blue Room Theater, June 25, 26, 27, 28. They are (in alpha order):

1. *Bunny & Clyde*, by Bill Douglas
2. *Eviction*, by Joan Goodreau
3. *Lunch Ladies at L’Ambrosia Lancheria*, by Pamela Loyd
5. *The Champagne Challenge*, by Pamela Loyd
7. *Two Doors Down*, by Marcella Sincoff
Actors and directors are still needed for the Play Festival. If interested, attend the auditions on Tuesday, May 26, 10am-12:30pm or 1:30pm-4:30pm; or on Wednesday, May 27 from 1:30pm-4:30pm. Both male and female actors are needed, and there are no “old people” roles, so bring your most energetic, feisty self!

Questions? Contact Pam Loyd at (530) 809-0080 or at pamloyd@icloud.com.

TUESDAY TUNES AND GUITAR CLASS ACHIEVE WORLD RECORD

35 days of nonstop music

As any music lover knows, you can’t stop the beat! This is unquestionably true in Chico as we congratulate OLLI members who participated in the Chico Breaks the Record event for the longest running musical concert. Tuesday Tunes led the way, with ensemble performances and soloists, like Frank Womack. Womack showed his piano chops on five separate occasions, 30 minutes at a go!

Representatives of OLLI’s Beginning Guitar class, led by Phil Elkins, also participated or were present as witnesses to the month-long concert at the Tackle Box, which featured non-stop music, 24-hours/day for the duration. Bitz Haley, peer leader for Tuesday Tunes, praised this enormous team effort and offered special thanks to non-performers who served as witnesses and volunteers—sometimes from nightfall to sunrise!

I HAVE SOMETHING TO SHARE?

If you have something to say, a photo to share, or a question to pose to the editor, you can submit information using our new “OLLI Newsletter Submission” form.
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